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CHAIR REPORT
Dear AFRIL Family and supporters.
This year has been my second as
Chair of AFRIL. This has been a year
of many changes, but I am proud to
report that we have embraced them to
take AFRIL from strength to strength.
The year began with a major change
as our stalwart founder took a much
deserved Sabbatical, and we welcomed Saqib Deshmukh as our new
manager, who quickly became part of
the AFRIL family.
Sadly, the needs of refugees and
migrants in Lewisham and the surrounding boroughs continue, and our
launch of our Helping Hands Foodbank in September 2017 has been
much needed, with an average of 54
people regularly needing this help
from us over the past year.
This year has had a great deal of attention drawn to the difficulties faced
by migrants in the UK because of the
scandal of how the Windrush Generation has been treated. While this
appalling situation continues, there is
one positive outcome from this in that
the challenges faced by refugees and
migrants in our community continues
to garner attention, and from this the
generosity of those who are rightly
appalled by the situation so many
people are facing. Our Winter 2017/18
Crisis Relief Appeal raised over a
thousand pounds.

partners to work with and the Club is
greatly benefiting from the use of their
wonderful facilities. This has also enabled us to trial new services based on
the needs and feedback, leading us to
start ESOL classes for Syrian Parents
to run alongside the Club.
Our work has also benefitted greatly
from the support in our casework. We
are particularly grateful to Ellie Reeves
MP for her interest in our work, raising
it in Parliament in March 2018 and assisting us in casework. AFRIL’s work
was also featured in the Guardian in
December 2017.
As always, each year we are sad
to say goodbye to some wonderful
volunteers and trustees and say hello
to some new. This year we welcomed
new trustees – Sonali Banerjee, Sofia
Sadiq, Samantha Reyes Ronso and
Divaughn Burnett. Thank you so much
for all you have done for us already.
We are sad to announce that this year
our long-time volunteer and trustee
Julie Rey will be stepping down as a
trustee, but we are very happy that
she will continue to be part of our
family through her ongoing volunteering with us.

AFRIL, and to fill his shoes will be a
difficult task!
Finally, as ever, we are most grateful
to our committed, skilled and enthusiastic volunteers, without whom we
would not be able to help so many
people in our community. We are so
fortunate to have you working alongside us.
Lucy Salek
Chair
P.S. Do check out our new website
if you haven’t already! Many thanks
to our trustees and volunteers who
worked so hard to set it up and running.

A special thanks and sad goodbye
go to John Axon. John has been our
Treasurer through thick and thin with

The Rainbow Club remains our flagship programme. We are delighted to
say that we received the new National
Resource Centre for Supplementary
Education (NRCSE) Quality Kitemark
this year. The Club continues to be
funded by our generous donors, particularly Comic Relief.
The Rainbow Club also successfully moved to our new premises at St
Saviours School. We are grateful to
the school for being such wonderful
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MANAGERS’ REPORT

It’s been an honour and privilege to take on the post of General Manager at AFRIL during the period 20172018. Working with our staff, volunteers and service users to maintain and develop new services has been
really exciting and we’re able to make great changes on the ground.

In this report you’ll hear about how
the Rainbow Club, our supplementary
school has been making massive progress serving local refugee children,
the Helping Hands Foodbank which
launched successfully in November
2017 and all the smaller bits of work
that we do that make a difference to
the lives of the communities that we
serve.
Coming into my role one of the things
I picked up was to look at increasing Service User involvement in
our programmes and volunteering/
staffing. During this year we have
made significant progress through
ensuring active participation in the
Foodbank and developing a membership based system at the Allotment
project which is starting to use a
co-production model of operation.
We are also pleased to have received
funding from Team London/Greater
London Assembly to pilot a youth
volunteering project called ‘Act Like
You Know’. This aims to encourage
children and young people between
10-20 years of age from refugee/
vulnerable migrant backgrounds to
begin to get involved at AFRIL.
We have also had considerable success in income generation particularly
from donors, online fundraising and
campaigns. In particular the fundraising from local schools has been a
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massive success.
Looking ahead we are planning to
look at ways to expand our supplementary school provision to include
secondary school children. We have
undertaken initial research work with
older children and parents/carers at
the Rainbow Club and looked at how
we have children who come through
the whole school from the age of 4
and who at the age of eleven have no
follow on activity. ‘Building the new
Rainbow’ will hopefully be a major initiative for us over the next few years.
I’d like to thank my team of staff and
volunteers and the trustees for their
time energy and commitment over
2017-2018. To all our partners and
colleagues in organizations that we
work with on the ground.
Most of all I would like to thank our
service users for their indefatigable
spirit and support and I know the future of AFRIL lies in tapping into this.
As the seas we operate in continue
to get choppy and murky there are
key principles we need to adopt to
ensuring both dignity and the giving
of respect and power to those we
advocate for and work with.
Saqib Deshmukh
September 2018

RAINBOW CLUB

“Education enables children and youth to thrive, not just survive.” - UN High Commissioner for Refugees
Filippo Grandi

- All parents and 94% of children
asked said that they believe the
school improves English and Maths
attainment
Creative

The Rainbow Club continues to go
from strength to strength thanks to
the continuing dedication and hard
work of all the staff, volunteers, children and their families. This year we
moved to a remarkable new premises
– St Saviour’s Primary School – which
has given teachers access to actual
classrooms with all the associated
technology and resources. We have
also worked with Fairbeats to widen
our music provision and have developed a longstanding partnership with
the National Maritime Museum that
has opened a huge number of opportunities for our families.
LANGUAGES SPOKEN BY PUPILS

Our Difference
Academic

The Rainbow Club continues to work
very successfully with Fairbeats to
provide our students with high quality
music lessons, creative music sessions and opportunities to perform.
This year alone we have delivered...
- ...over 14 hours of music sessions to
each student...
- ...with over half the students in the
school receiving group instrument
lessons.
- ...dedicated music writing workshops in collaboration with the Maritime Museum.
“OUR
- ...access to holiday workshops run
CHILDREN
by Fairbeats.
WAKE UP AT
- ...two singing sessions
6AM EXCITED TO - ...5 opportunities to perform music
COME TO THE practiced at the school.

Throughout the
year pupils are
SCHOOL”
assessed on their
levels of literacy.
Pupils in Starfruit and
Mango classes are assessed against
national standards on literacy. A number of indicators
suggest sessions have improved children’s literacy.

Freedom to develop new and unique
creative projects is one of the most
important aspects of the Rainbow
Club. This part of the school has gone
from strength to strength.

When asked about the academic
impact of the Rainbow Club…

- …the school has hired
an new ESOL teacher to cater
directly for the families from Syria

Community

The Rainbow Club continues to
Based on Oxford Owl (Writing and Lit- provide a community that is so vital
eracy) Assessments conducted three
in our increasingly isolated city. We
times a year...
continue to involve parents in many
- ...97% of pupils improved their Writ- aspects of the school and we they
ing & Literacy Skills during 2017/18...
continue to support us with enthu- ...with 80% of Starfruit Pupils are
siasm, commitment and some great
working at the expected level,
cooking! This year…
“THE
whilst 16% are working at an
RAINBOW
advanced level.
- ...Eight parents regularly
- ...70% of Mango pupils
CLUB HAS
volunteer at the school
are working at the expectBEEN VERY
- …the school, in coled level and almost 13%
IMPORTANT IN
laboration with creating
are working at an advanced MY CHILDREN’S ground, has run 11 parent
level.
workshops
LIVES”
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Our Volunteers

Our Advocacy

it’s history. The team will deliver at
least 10-15 extra days of activities,
education and community building
This year the I have been working
work. This is an increase in overall
much more closely with local schools
provision of at least 30%.
to both raise awareness of the issues
- The School will build on our highly
faced by our service users and to
successful partnerships with outraise funds to ensure the ongoing
side organisations to ensure that the
sustainability of the Saturday
students and the parents involved
school. I have delivered
“OUR
with the Rainbow Club have the
assemblies, workshops
CHILDREN
and talks to 15 second- LEARN SO MUCH best possible opportunities
ary schools through the BECAUSE OF THE available.
- Teachers and volunteers
envision programme,
BILINGUAL
will
continue to develop and
and 6 primary schools.
TEACHING
enhance
our pedagogy so that
We have run a collabASSISTANTS”
we deliver high quality education
oration with Dulwich
to those who need it most.
Junior school during which
their year 6 students visited the
Saturday school to work with our year We will continue to consult with the
6 students plan our annual sports day local community to find out where the
need is greatest and what we can do
which they co-delivered two a month
later. This work has meant that over
1500 students in Lewisham have
come into contact with AFRIL’s work
and between them they have managed to raise over £11,000 towards
the running of the school.
NRSCE Award
We are delighted to
announce that the
Rainbow Club Saturday School has
recently received
top marks in all categories of the
Quality Assurance conducted by the
Nation Resource Centre for Supplementary Schools (NRCSE)
Looking Ahead
The future is looking bright for the
Rainbow Club Saturday School.
- The fundraising work we have done
this year has ensured that we have
been able to raise the pay of our staff,
fully fund all project costs.
- The school will, in the academic year
2018-19, deliver extended and regular
holiday provision for the first time in
6

HOW OFTEN PUPILS VISIT
MUSEUMS OR ART GALLERIES

to plug that gap. At the school we will
always strive to improve what we do
and develop a service that continues
to be a welcoming environment that
opens up educational and social opportunities to all those who attend.

HELPING HANDS FOODBANK

On March 1st 2017 we started a Crowdfunding campaign to raise money to launch a new ‘Helping Hands’
Foodbank which would provide food parcels once a week to destitute migrants, refugees and asylum-seekers in Lewisham and the surrounding areas.

We had two months to raise £16,480
attended our launch and officially
not otherwise be able to afford to
and our first 24 hours went specannounced the opening of the food
collect their food parcels.
tacularly well, raising £2000. By late
bank, expressing an appreciation
March we’d raised £3282 and in April
for this much needed resource as
“This project is a perfect opportunithe Trust for London and
they highlighted the many and growty for us all to come together in our
City Bridge pledged a
ing challenges that refugees and
community to help those who have
“IT’S VERY
whopping £8,240. We
asylum-seekers face in Lewishno other means of support. I’m so
GOOD NOT
also held a successam every day. Over 150 people
glad we can be part of it” - The Revd.
JUST FOR FOOD, attended the launch party at
ful street party in
Bridget Shepherd, Vicar of the Church
BUT MEETING
Deptford Market, in
the Lewisham Irish Centre with
of the Good Shepherd with St Peter’s
collaboration with local NEW PEOPLE” guest speeches and music from
Lee.
Indian restaurant and
a Syrian Orchestra, amazingly
food stall Frankie Goes
talented musicians who delighted
The project has from then consistently
to Bollywood who generously
us with their traditional repertoire and
grown, collecting unsold fresh food
donated some of their profits to the
they were also joined by the London
from Sainsbury Lewisham, Greenfoodbank. We had delicious food,
Street Orchestra and the Worn Out
wich, Lidl Lewisham, Tesco, and local
fabulous cocktails and creative face
Shoes band.
businesses Boulangerie Jade and
painting for the kids, making it a
Ecclesia , Lee Greens as well as Good
wonderful family-fun day. It raised
The Foodbank started in early
Hope Churches,
an amazing £850 in total. We conNovember 2017 with the suptinued to receive great support and
port from the Church of Good
“We believe the AFRIL
“I’VE
donations from AFRIL supporters and
Shepherd with St Peter, Lee
Foodbank is an exNOTICED
also received £3000 from Lewisham
which continues to host the
PEOPLE GROWING tremely worthy cause
Council. By the end of April 2017,
foodbank every Saturday
and through this initiaIN CONFIDENCE
we managed to raise the incredible
from 10-12pm. Church voltive Lee Greens is able
WHO WERE SHY
amount of £ 16,480, making our tarunteers provide refreshments,
to help some of the
AT FIRST”
get and ensuring the campaign was a
collect some of the food domost vulnerable people
success!
nations and pack up food bags
in the borough as well as
and work alongside AFRIL staff and
increase our support for our
On 16th September 2017 MPs
volunteers. The congregation also
local farmers and do our bit to reduce
Vicky Foxcroft and Heidi Alexander
donate the fares for clients who would food waste and food poverty.” - Chris
Henry, Director Lee Greens Veg Bags.
NO. OF CLIENTS
Susan is an Iranian and came to the
UK as an asylum-seeker 18 years
ago: “The Foodbank has changed
my life. It is a very good system for
people with low income or no income.
Another reason I come to the Foodbank is to socialise. I am a single
person living by myself and it’s very
good not just for food, but meeting
new people”
Joe started volunteering a few months
ago: “It’s been really enjoyable to see
how the project and the service users
have progressed. I’ve noticed people
growing in confidence who were shy
at first. They’ve been able to practice
their English and can now communicate what they do and don’t want to
eat.”
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FOODBANK MONITORING
(NUMBER OF PEOPLE)

FOODBANK NATIONALITIES
(ORIGIN & NUMBER OF PEOPLE)

Angela, a Church volunteer, has been
volunteering at the Foodbank from
the start: “It is extremely rewarding to
come and meet everybody and find
the church buzzing with people, and
to see the same faces. It is wonderful
to see clients helping each other too.
It breaks down all sorts of barriers.
Every single person here has different
circumstances and different things
that have brought them to the foodbank. The word “refugee” doesn’t
capture it. I tend to see it as these
people have needs at the moment
and we can help them”
In April 2017 we ran a four-week
cookery and nutrition course in partnership with Greenwich Co-operative
Development Agency. Here are some
of the participants testimonials:
“I like the class. Me and my children
have now tried new things such as
wholemeal bread, butter beans and
mackerel. I now look at sugar and salt
content when buying food.”

The Helping Hands has seen a successful first 7 months and is continuing to grow and to provide a much
needed unique local service.
“One of the unexpected benefits of the Foodbank has been the way it’s
brought together a wide range of people of all faiths and no faith, of all ages
and backgrounds, friends, neighbours and strangers all united by their desire to care for some of the poorest people in our community” - Rev Bridget
Shepherd, Vicar of St Peter’s church
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ADVICE SERVICE

Our Advice service continues to run successfully in partnership with Lewisham Multilingual advice Service
(LMLAS) dedicated outreach advice sessions at Action For Refugees In Lewisham.

For this past year we have seen:

Our service users are deprived due
to their immigration status, language
barrier; medical conditions; disabilities – thus making it harder for them
to work or look for work; deal with
their benefit, education, employment
or consumer issues and so forth. The
following cases speak for itself.
Case Study 1
The service user Vietnamese asylum
seeker who was granted indefinite
leave to remain. At the time they were
pregnant - baby due in February. During the period that they had the baby
they became homeless due to rent
arrears. They were in the hospital for
many weeks while LMLAS and AFRIL
were negotiating and liaising with
social services and housing options;
making it possible for housing options
to accept duty towards the service
user and the baby; and at the same
time we were trying to get Income
Support and other benefits in place.
Outcome: The extensive work was
a success as LMLAS & AFRIL prevented the service user & the baby to
become homeless and increased their
income by getting Income Support,
Housing benefit, Child Benefit and
Child Tax Credit in place.

Case Study 2
The Service User Albanian speaking
who is the main carer for a disabled
child under 16 years old. They were
granted with right to recourse to
public funds. The service user was
Signposted by LMLAS to AFRIL because they were outside the Lewisham borough. Assisted the service user
to make a claim for Disability Living
Allowance (DLA) which was successful; but awarded middle mobility
when it was clear by the supporting
evidence and medical reports that
the child should have been entitled to
enhanced. Assisted the service user
to request mandatory reconsideration
which was upheld. As a result we
assisted further to lodge an appeal
which was allowed and the child of
the service user awarded enhanced
mobility.
Outcome: DLA payments increased;
plus child tax credit and housing benefit payments increased in full as DLA
is a passporting benefit.
Case Study 3
MR TS is a 70 yrs old Srilankan man.
He has been diagnosed with Schizophrenia more than 30 years ago. He
experiences hallucination, delusional

thoughts. His wife is a carer and she
has various health problems, she also
finds it difficult to accept his illness.
His disability living allowance was
stopped five years ago, and he was
very upset about that. The Mental
Health services did not challenge
the decision, subsequently he felt
that people were against him. A few
months ago, he called our services
and he spoke to me about his financial situation. He told me about his
Disability Living Allowance. I gave
information about Attendance allowance and helped him to fill in the form.
I contacted Community Mental Health
Team (CMHT) and highlighted his
distress, I also made referral to Adult
social services to assess his needs,
required carers needs assessment. In
addition I gave him some tips on how
to deal with negative thoughts.
Outcome: Council awarded Attendance Allowance, CMHT reviewed his
medication and changed his medication, referred him psychological therapy. He says that he is managing his
symptoms, accepting voices. The new
medication gives less side effects.

Conclusion:
We continue to be able to help local
communities, in order to achieve
financial stability, access to employment and education opportunities,
relief from poverty, and real social
integration/inclusion. We would like to
note that our Advice work partnership
continues to be successful because
of our hard working staff, volunteers
and the partnerships with local organisations.
Alketa Hystuma
Advice worker/Team Leader
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VOLUNTEERING SERVICE

As always, AFRIL could not achieve what we do or support our service users in the ways we do without the
support and contribution of our volunteer teams.

This year saw 101 volunteers involved
in AFRIL giving an estimated over
6,058 hours of volunteer time. AFRIL
annual well-being value from volunteering totaled £380,972 to our local
community.
Key successes for the year include:
- Our amazing programme for Refugee Week 2017 events, including
panel discussion, film night, fundraising dinner and Big Lunch event,
all organised by our Volunteer events
team.
- Our Volunteer’s Thank You Party
during Volunteers Week 2017
- Our Helping Hands Foodbank official
launch in September – organised by
our events and fundraising teams
- Our Celebrating Volunteers exhibition at our November AGM focusing
on 10 volunteer testimonials
- The presentation of 8 long-service
awards to volunteers across our
teams, (including 3 who are also beneficiaries)
- Setting up a learning and development register of courses, training and
learning opportunities accessible to
our volunteer teams
- Piloting our first volunteering project
for refugee young people as part of
the Act Like You Know Youth project
- Considering our approach to volunteering as part of our revisioning of
our organisational focus at our Trustee
Team Strategy Day

- £10,000 of funding secured by our
volunteer teams.
We are constantly working to improve
the experience volunteers have with
AFRIL and to make it rewarding and
purposeful. As part of this the Board
adopted the recommendations of
the strategic review of volunteering.
Our recruitment is as a consequence
more proactive, targeted and focused. Whilst in the short-term this
might lead to a reduction in volunteer
numbers; as not all enquiries about
volunteering with us match to our opportunities; the objective is to provide
more supported, quality placements
and longer volunteering relationships
with AFRIL. As part of our strategic
work we have updated our policies
and procedures on volunteers and
social media and reviewed our policy
and response to requests for internships through developing planned
paid positions within our operational
team.
Our most important work this year has
been to develop our thinking and the
practical routes to support service-users to volunteer. We believe that our
team should reflect the people who
use our services. We have done this
though developing supported pathways for our service-users to volunteer within our projects and operational team. Our aim is to increase

the knowledge, skills and confidence
for them to become actively engaged
as volunteers. AFRIL’s approach to
volunteering welcomes service-users
as co-producers of the charity’s work,
helps them feel useful, gain skills and
experience, regain respect, connects
with their local community and supports them in future work or studies.
AFRIL has a tradition of encouraging
parents at Rainbow Club to volunteer.
Beneficiary volunteering is now embedded across the charity.
At the Foodbank several service users
began to help occasionally with interpretation, looking after children and
setting up and tidying up activities.
As a response, we have developed
a pilot project, so service users can
take it in turns to join the church and
AFRIL volunteer teams on a rota. Our
volunteers at our Rainbow Club Saturday school benefit from the participation of parents as teaching assistants.
They bring insights of the refugee
experience and valuable interpreting
skills. The planting of our allotment is
thanks to 5 service users volunteering weekly; guided by staff and other
volunteers.
Our new youth programme Act Like
Your Know, started in March 2018. As
part of this project young people from
refugee and asylum-seeker families
aged 10 – 20 years’ old are ‘tasting’
volunteering to improve their CV and
work prospects.
AFRIL Volunteering 2017-18
Total: 101 Voluneers
6,058 Hours
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ESOL CLASSES

St Margaret’s Church in Lee, has been working in partnership with AFRIL for 4 years through providing ESOL
classes, food and support to AFRIL clients and other vulnerable migrants.

This year, we were able to raise
external funds so we could continue
employing qualified teachers to run
our very successful ESOL classes.
Thank you to the Allchurches Trust,
the Anglican Diocese of Southwark
and the Lee Charity of William Hatcliffe for giving us grants to continue
our classes.
New approaches and new topics
We try as much as we can to make
learning English as enjoyable as
possible and this year, we tried out a
programme called “Creative English”
which was put together by a group
called FaithAction. We followed the
Creative English approach for a couple of terms and our students had lots
of fun as the classes included acting, talking, games, dressing up and
laughing! Our Creative English groups
were led entirely by volunteers. Apart
from using the Creative English programme, we also ran sessions using
more traditional approaches on topics
including form filling, finding your way
around London and looked at many
aspects of well-being, both physical
and mental. Subjects that were covered included eating healthily, exercise and knowing how to find help.

Class of 2018
Again, this year we had close to 50
students on our books. Many of them
were new and we had to turn several people away because we had no
more space in any of our classes or
creche. Our students came from an
ever-increasing range of countries
including China, Syria, Algeria, Eritrea,
Vietnam, Albania, Ukraine, Ivory
Coast and Nigeria to name a few,
representing the wonderfully diverse
nature of the Borough of Lewisham.
Due to the number of Syrian refugees
that have come to Lewisham through
the Vulnerable Persons Resettlement
Scheme (VPRS) we were fortunately
also able to provide afternoon sessions that were specifically for them.
As we head towards the end of the
year, our classes continue to be full.
We have restructured our classes so
that we are able to provide more places for pre-entry learners and basic
beginners. There are still a huge number of asylum seekers and migrants
who speak and understand very
little English. There is also a pressing
demand from students who want to
find out more about culture in the UK.
We have recently started a class for

more advanced students which is
looking at the topics in the “Life in the
UK” handbook. Hopefully this will be
helpful to those who may need to take
the “Life in the UK” test to qualify for
British Citizenship.
We could not run our classes without
the help of the over 30 volunteers
from St Margaret’s Church, St Mary’s
Catholic Church, the Church of the
Good Shepherd Lee and other parts
of the community who have come on
board to support us, AFRIL and cared
for and helped the many asylum seekers and vulnerable migrants who have
come to our classes. Thank you all.
Joanne McCrone
Outreach Projects Manager
St Margaret’s Church, Lee
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Public benefit
All of our activities are undertaken to
further our charitable purposes for
the benefit of the public. The Trustees
have had regard to Charity Commission guidance on public benefit in
section 4 of the Charities Act 2006.
Financial Review
2017-18 saw the highest income
received since the charity’s foundation
with income received of £152,433
(2017: £139,042), an increase of 10%
and continues the year on year increase in income since 2013-14. The
large increase in income is due to the
efforts of our fundraising volunteers
and staff securing new income for the
charity.
Expenditure for the year was
£133,461, an increase of 35% from
the previous year (2017: £98,562) as
income generated in previous years
are being used towards the objectives
of the charity, most notably the launch
of the Foodbank after a successful crowd funding campaign. AFRIL
continues to run the core activities
of the Rainbow Club, ESOL classes
and Crèche/Reception classes and
the new Advice service. The Rainbow
Club continues to be our flagship
activity and accounts for 50% (2017:
39%) of the charity’s expenditure.
AFRIL has generated a surplus of
£18,972 (2017: £40,480). Post balance sheet date, trustees decided to
transfer £24,435 from free reserves
to ensure secure funding across our
projects into the new financial year.
Unrestricted reserves are £14,517
(2017: £11,264) which is below the
lower limit of our reserves policy (see
below). Trustees keep reserves and
plan to use these funds to further
develop the charity, to investigate
new sources of income and to ensure
continuance in delivery of objectives.
12

Restricted reserves are £93,639
(2017: £77,920) and consists of 10
restricted funds.

- Agree any action which may be
required to ensure adequate reserves
are maintained.

Reserve Policy

Risk management

AFRIL retains free reserves in order to:
- Allow continued operation in the
event of a loss of a major source of
funding while a new source of income
is secured or while costs are cut in a
considered manner;
- Bridge cash flow challenges resulting from slow payment;
- Provide a buffer in the event of
making an operational loss in a given
financial year (this use should normally be exceptional rather than planned);
and
- Invest in specific projects which will
increase our operational effectiveness
and/or sustainability.

The Board of Trustees has adopted a
risk management protocol to assess
and mitigate the major risks to which
the charity is exposed. It reviews
the risk register annually to assess
recorded risks and any new ones, in
particular those related to the operations and finances of the charity, and
ensures that systems are in place to
mitigate the charity’s exposure to the
major risks.

Trustees have based AFRIL’s reserves
policy on our key activity: the Saturday Rainbow Club. It has been decided that an appropriate basis of policy
is to set free reserves between 3 and
6 months of annual Rainbow Club
expenditure, which using 2017-18 as
a benchmark, sets the reserves policy
at between £16,814 and £33,627.

- loss of a major source of income
affecting our ability to achieve full
recovery of all costs of running the
charity;
- loss of experienced and skilled staff
affecting our ability to achieve our
objectives; and
- compromise of our computer systems leading to loss of data or otherwise affecting our ability to deliver our
services.

The charity’s current free reserves (unrestricted reserves less fixed assets)
of £14,052 (2017: £10,934) are below
the lower end of this policy and trustees recognise the need to monitor
reserves levels and strive to increase
free reserves whilst continuing to deliver the objectives of the charity.
This policy is reviewed annually alongside the production of the annual
accounts in order to:
- Ensure that the reserves held are
equal to or greater than the minimum
level identified;
- Check that the assumptions underlying the policy are still valid and the
minimum amount is still sufficient for
its purpose; and

The risks which are considered to
threaten the highest impact, taking
into account controls and mitigation
plans we have in place, are:

The risks were satisfactorily managed
and no significant operational problems were encountered during the
year. Risk is mitigated through the
following regular actions:
- All major sources of income are
monitored for sustainability on a
monthly basis.
- Resilient staff resources are planned.
- Storing and backing up data to the
Cloud.
John Axon, ACMA Treasurer
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES

For the year ended 31 May 2018
		
		
Unrestricted
Restricted
Total
Total
Notes
Funds
Funds
2018
2017
		
£
£
£
£
					
Income from:						
			
Donations
1
27,650
124,745
152,395
139,007
Interest received		
38
38
35
			
Total income		
27,688
124,745
152,433
139,042
		
Expenditure on:						
					
Cost of raising funds		
11,953
11,953
9,026
Charitable activities			
. Grants paid to clients		
997
997
1,891
. Rainbow Club & Educational services		
120,511
120,511
87,645
					
Total expenditure
2
133,461
133,461
98,562
			
Net income/(expenditure)
3
27,688
(8,716)
18,972
40,480
					
Transfers between funds		
(24,435)
24,435
					
Net movement in funds		
3,253
15,719
18,972
40,480
				
Reconciliation of funds:						
			
Funds brought forward on						
1 June 2016		
11,264
77,920
89,184
48,704
					
Funds carried forward on					
31 May 2017		
14,517
93,639
108,156
89,184
The charity has no recognised gains and losses other than those shown above.
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BALANCE SHEET
As at 31 May 2018
			
Notes		2018		 2017
		
£
£
£
£

Fixed assets						
			
Tangible assets
6		
465		
330
			
Current assets						
				
Debtors
7
-		5,754
Cash at bank and on hand		
112,328		85,648		
			
Creditors						
			
Amounts falling due within one year
7
4,637		2,548		
			
Net current assets			107,691		 88,854
				
Net assets
8		
108,156		
89,184
			
Funds						
			
Restricted funds			
93,639		
77,920
Unrestricted funds		
14,517		
11,264
						
9
108,156		
89,184
						
			
These accounts have been prepared in accordance with the special provisions relating to small companies within Part
15 of the Companies Act 2006.
The notes on pages 16 to 19 form part of these financial statements.
The financial statements on pages were approved by Trustees on 10 November 2018 and were signed on their behalf by:

					
Lucy Salek, Chair of the Board
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PRINCIPLE ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The principal accounting policies
adopted, judgements and key sources
of estimation uncertainty in the preparation of the financial statements are
laid out below.
Basis of preparation
These financial statements have been
prepared for the year to 31 May 2018.
The financial statements have been
prepared under the historical cost
convention with items recognised at
cost or transaction value unless otherwise stated in the relevant accounting
policies below or the notes to these
financial statements.
The financial statements have been
prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by Charities:
Statement of Recommended Practice
applicable to charities preparing their
accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable
in the United Kingdom and Republic
of Ireland (Charities SORP FRS 102)
issued on 16 July 2014, the Financial
Reporting Standard applicable in the
UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102)
and the Charities Act 2011.
The date of transition to Charities
SORP FRS 102 was 1 April 2014. The
end of the accounting reference date
in respect to the charity’s last annual
financial statements determined in
accordance with the previous financial reporting framework was 31 May
2015.
The charity constitutes a public benefit entity as defined by FRS 102.
The financial statements are presented in sterling and are rounded to the
nearest pound.
Reconciliation with previous Generally Accepted Accounting Practice
In preparing the financial statements,
16

the Trustees have considered whether
in applying the accounting policies
required by FRS 102 and the Charities SORP FRS 102 a restatement of
comparative items was needed. Other
than presentational adjustments to
reanalyse expenditure for the year
ended 31 May 2015 to accord with
the format prescribed in the Charities
SORP FRS 102, no further restatements were required. Specifically,
governance costs which were previously reported as a separate line of
expenditure within the statement of
financial activities are now allocated
to expenditure on charitable activities.
Critical accounting estimates and
areas of judgement
Preparation of the financial statements requires the Trustees and
management to make significant
judgements and estimates.
The items in the financial statements
where these judgements and estimates have been made include
estimating the useful economic life of
tangible fixed assets and determining the basis of allocation of support
costs.
Assessment of going concern
The Trustees have assessed whether
the use of the going concern assumption is appropriate in preparing these
financial statements. The Trustees
have made this assessment in respect
to a period of one year from the date
of approval of these financial statements.
As at 31 May 2018 the charity had
free reserves of £14,052 are below the
lower limit of its policy of having between £16,814 and £33,627, equating
to 3 to 6 months of expenditure on the
Rainbow Club. Trustees are confident
of increasing free reserves over the
next financial to meet the charity’s
reserve policy.

The Trustees of the charity have
concluded that there are no material
uncertainties related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt
on the ability of the charity to continue as a going concern. The Trustees
are of the opinion that the charity will
have sufficient resources to meet its
liabilities as they fall due.
Income recognition
Income is recognised in the period
in which the charity has entitlement
to the income and the amount can
be measured reliably and it is probable that the income will be received.
Income is deferred only when the
charity has to fulfil conditions before
becoming entitled to it or where the
donor or funder has specified that the
income is to be expended in a future
accounting period.
Income comprises donations, grants
and interest receivable.
Donations are included in full in the
statement of financial activities in the
period in which the charity has entitlement to the income and the amount
of income can be measured reliably
and it is probable the income will be
received.
In accordance with the Charities
SORP FRS 102 volunteer time is not
recognised.
Grants are recognised in full in the
statement of financial activities in
the year in which they are receivable,
and conditions for receipt have been
met. Income is deferred only when
the charity has to fulfil certain conditions before becoming entitled to it or
where the donor or funder has specified that the income is to be expended in a future accounting period.
Interest on funds held on deposit is
included when receivable and the

amount can be measured reliably by
the charity; this is normally upon notification of the interest paid or payable
by the bank.
Expenditure recognition
Liabilities are recognised as expenditure as soon as there is a legal or
constructive obligation committing the
charity to make a payment to a third
party, it is probable that a transfer of
economic benefits will be required
in settlement and the amount of the
obligation can be measured reliably.
All expenditure is accounted for on an
accruals basis. Expenditure comprises direct costs and support costs. All
expenses, including support costs,
are allocated or apportioned to the
applicable expenditure headings. The
classification between activities is as
follows:
- Expenditure on raising funds includes all expenditure associated with
generating voluntary income for the
charity and a percentage of the general manager’s cost based estimated
time spent on fundraising activities.
- Expenditure on charitable activities
includes all costs associated with
furthering the charitable purposes of
the charity through the provision of
its charitable activities. Such costs include direct and indirect expenditure.
All expenditure is stated inclusive of
irrecoverable VAT.
Allocation of support and governance costs
Support costs represent indirect charitable expenditure. In order to carry
out the primary purposes of the charity it is necessary to provide support
in the form of personnel development,
financial procedures, provision of
office services and equipment and a
suitable working environment.
Governance costs comprise the costs
involving the public accountability of
the charity (including examiner costs)
and costs in respect to its compliance
with regulation and good practice.
Governance costs are included as
a specific category within support
costs.
Support costs are allocated to ex-

penditure on charitable activities in
the same proportion as the direct
costs of each activity.
Tangible fixed assets
Expenditure on the charity’s equipment of less than £500 per item is
expended in the year of purchase.
Items over £500 are capitalised and
are stated at cost less depreciation.
Depreciation is provided at rates
calculated to write off the cost less
estimated residual value of each
asset over its expected useful life, as
follows:
- Equipment – 25% straight line

Unrestricted funds are donations and
other income received or generated
for the objects of the charity without
further specified purpose and are
available as general funds.
Pensions
Contributions to defined contribution
pension schemes are charged to
the statement of financial activities
when they are payable to the plan or
scheme. The charity’s contributions
are restricted to the contributions
disclosed in note 4. The charity has
no liability beyond making its contributions and paying across the deductions for the employees’ contributions.

Debtors
Debtors are recognised at their settlement amount, less any provision for
non-recoverability.
Cash at bank and in hand
Cash at bank and in hand represents
such accounts and instruments that
are available on demand or have a
maturity of less than three months
from the date of acquisition. Deposits
for more than three months but less
than one year have been disclosed
as short term deposits. Cash placed
on deposit for more than one year is
disclosed as a fixed asset investment.
Creditors and provisions
Creditors and provisions are recognised when there is an obligation at
the balance sheet date as a result of a
past event, it is probable that a transfer of economic benefit will be required in settlement, and the amount
of the settlement can be estimated
reliably. Creditors and provisions are
recognised at the amount the charity anticipates it will pay to settle the
debt. They have been discounted to
the present value of the future cash
payment where such discounting is
material.
Fund accounting
Restricted funds are to be used for
specified purposes as laid down by
the donor. Expenditure which meets
these criteria is charged to the fund,
together with a fair allocation of management and support costs.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MAY 2018
1. Voluntary income		
Unrestricted
		
Funds
		
£

Restricted
Funds
£

Total
2018
£

Total
2017
£

Archer Trust		
1,500
1,500
Arm Trust		
10,000
Barford Manon Foundation		
1,000
1,000
BBC Children in Need		
27,740
27,740
28,674
Clifford Chance Foundation		
8,728
8,728
Comic Relief		
9,800
9,800
Edith Ellis Trust		
500
First Five		
250
Greater London Authority		
13,333
13,333
Greggs Foundation		
2,000
2,000
Groundwork UK		
1,000
Instabile Theatre		
1,000
Lee Charity of William Hatcliffe		
3,500
3,500
3,500
Lewisham Unitarian Church		
750
Lloyds TSB Plc		
11,900
London Borough of Lewisham		
1,276
1,276
4,822
London Catalyst		
2,600
2,600
London Legal Support		
344
344
1,236
Lush Retail		
4,468
4,468
People’s Health Trust		
3,600
The Percy Bilton Grant		
2,000
2,000
Quakers		
4,567
4,567
Quakers – Blackheath		
100
100
Santander Grant		
3,980
St Augustine’s Church		
1,000
St Margaret’s Church		
924
924
1,443
Trust for London Central Grant		
7,500
7,500
15,000
The Grocers’ Grant		
5,900
The Rank Foundation		
500
Toy Trust		
1,000
Woodward Trust		
1,000
Zurich Grant		
5,000
Other grants and donations		
27,550
28,465
56,015
36,952
					
2018 Total voluntary income		
27,650
124,745
152,395
139,007
2. Resources expended		
Cost of
		
generating funds
		
£
Central office costs		
Depreciation		
Destitution fund		
Examiner’s fee		
Fundraiser’s costs		
Grants paid to clients		
Insurance		
Manager		
Materials & refreshments		
18

2,470
9,483
-

Charitable
activities
£

2018
Total
£

2017
Total
£

22,301
200
1,675
350
997
498
28,450
11,947

22,301
200
1,675
350
2,470
997
498
37,933
11,947

8,817
200
1,142
350
3,072
1,891
401
23,814
4,918

		
		

Cost of
generating funds

Charitable
activities

2018
Total

2017
Total

Miscellaneous		
3,204
3,204
1,940
Subscriptions		
1,100
1,100
1,587
Teacher fees		
45,614
45,614
40,716
Training		
137
137
2,645
Travel & transport		
2,685
2,685
1,284
Venue hire		
160
160
2,698
Volunteer expenses		
2,190
2,190
3,087
					
2018 Total resources expended		
11,953
121,508
133,461
98,562
					
2017 Total resources expended		
9,026
89,536
98,562
			Unrestricted
			Funds
			£
2017 Total funds			
2017 Total funds			
346

Restricted
Funds
£
133,461
98,216

Total
Funds
£
133,461
98,562

The Net Income for the year is stated after charging the following:			
2018
				£

2017
£

62,696
200
350

23,814
200
350

Staff costs during the year were:				
2018
				£
Salaries and wages				
61,858
Pension costs				
838

2017
£
22,680
1,134

				
62,696

23,814

3. Net income for the year

Staff costs (note 4)				
Depreciation (note 5)				
Independent examiner’s fee				
4. Staff costs

No employee received emoluments of more than £60,000 (2017 - £nil). The average number of employees during the
year, calculated on the basis on full time equivalents was 2 (2017: 1). The charity operates a defined contribution pension scheme. The annual contribution made by the charity to the scheme is £838 (2017 – £1,134). The Trustees consider
that they, together with the General Manager of the charity, are the key management of the charity in charge of directing
and controlling, running and operating the charity on a day to day basis. The total remuneration of key management
personnel during the year was £37,933 (2017 – £23,814) and total employer’s national insurance contributions is respect
to these individuals amounted to £nil (2017 – £nil). No Trustee received any remuneration during the year (2017 – one
trustee received £500). No trustees were reimbursed travel or other costs during the year (2017 – £nil).
5. Tangible fixed assets				
Office
				equipment

Total
2018

Cost at 1 June 2017				
Additions during the year				
Cost at 31 May 2018				
			
Accumulated depreciation			
At 1 June 2017				
Charge for the year				
At 31 May 2018				
			
Net book values			
At 1 June 2017				
At 31 May 2018				

3,171
335
4,236

3,171
335
4,236

3,571
200
3,771

3,571
200
3,771

330
465

330
465
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6. Debtors				
2018
				£

2017
£

Accrued income				

-

5,754

				-

5,754

7. Creditors				
2018
				£

2017
£

Accrued expenditure				
350
1,168
Social security and other taxes				
4,287
1,380
						
				
4,637
2,548
7. Analysis of net assets between funds			 Unrestricted
Restricted
			funds
funds
			£
£
Fund balances as at 31 May 2018 are represented by:				
Fixed assets			
465
Current assets			
14,052
98,276
Creditors: amounts falling due within one year			
(4,637)
			
			
14,517
93,639

Total
funds
£
465
112,328
(4,637)
89,184

8. Funds
Fund movements were as follows:

At 1
Incoming
Resources
Transfer
At 31
June 2017
resources
expended between funds
May 2018
£
£
£
£
£
Restricted funds					
Advice service
6,990
20,407
(7,817)
19,580
Client grants
715
(997)
282
Community Education
7,445
2,302
(2,034)
7,713
in Lewisham (CEL)
Destitution Fund
348
1,650
(1,675)
323
Foodbank
13,846
15,162
(12,162)
16,846
Fundraising
2,234
(2,347)
113
Monitoring & Evaluation
4,900
(1,050)
3,850
Project Manager
32,000
(29,040)
27,040
30,000
Rainbow Club
69,676
(67,255)
2,421
Reception Class
7,157
(1,387)
5,770
Volunteer Coordinator
3,000
13,333
(6,970)
(3,000)
6,363
Total restricted funds
77,920
124,745
(133,461)
24,435
93,639
						
Unrestricted funds
11,264
27,688
(24,435)
14,516
				
Total funds
89,184
152,433
(133,461)
108,155
Fund descriptions
Advice service: the advice service has been restarted by AFRIL to provide refugees with advice on immigration, housing
and education.
Client grants and destitution fund: monetary support for destitute families and adults.
Community Education Lewisham: weekly day centre providing ESOL classes to refugees (with crèche).
Destitution Fund: fund available to financially help those beneficiaries in need.
Foodbank: new project to provide food for refugees.
Fundraising: funds allocated to strengthen fundraising activities within the charity.
Monitoring and Evaluation: funding from Lloyds TSB to monitor and evaluate the charity’s activities.
Project manager: funds raised for the general manager’s post.
Rainbow Club: supplementary school for children.
Reception class: preschool for children of refugees.
Volunteer Coordinator: funding for the volunteer coordinator.
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All our staff and dedicated volunteers
Our service users who are central to what we do
Our partners:
Lewisham Multi-Lingual Advice Service
Blackheath Quakers
St Margaret’s Church, Lee
Church of the Good Shepherd with St Peter, Lee
Lewisham Refugee and Migrants Rights Network
Greenwich Refugee Aid and Community Enterprise
Lewisham BME Network
Fairbeats music project
Creating Ground
The National Maritime Museum
Dulwich College
Aurora Orchestra
And to all the volunteers, friends and supporters of AFRIL through the last year.
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